The kids are headed back to school and it won’t be too long until
there’s a nip in the air for a lot of us. Our pal, Mike Siebenaler, has
prepared a guide to the very best gear, gadgets, and tech available this
fall.
Whether you’re headed back to school or just love looking at cool stuff,
you’re sure to enjoy this handy guide.
Though we don’t have any of these items for sale, we do have links to
get a closer look at most of the items.
If you purchase through Amazon, we do get a few pennies on the deal,
but shop around and get the best price you can find.
If you have any questions about this guide, make sure to email
cynstechtips@cynmackley.com.
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BACKPACKS

Before you get all your stuff, let’s get something to hold everything and
then we'll move on to music.

Solo backpacks have everyone covered with a wide variety of
lightweight backpacks that are perfect for hauling around your daily
essentials - all equipped with padded laptop compartments. Simple yet
stylish. The high-quality materials hold up to rough wear and is ideal for
students, outdoor adventurers, gamers, professionals, travelers, bikers,
hikers, dancers, and many others.
Nomatic travel bags offer the same carry-on mobility as a backpack and
a duffle bag for those overnight needs. Essential features include a
laptop compartment, detachable waist straps, and a foldable laundry
bag as well as clothing compartments.

In general, toddlers and preschoolers need small lightweight backpacks
(no more than three-fourths of the child’s back) while older children’s
backpack must be more versatile for extracurricular activities. Teen
backpacks expand device pockets and phone pouches as these stronger
students can carry more weight physically and mentally.

MUSIC

Speakers
Known for high-quality, affordable powered speakers, Edifier is
introducing its first ever set of passive speakers, the P12. These passive
speakers use market-proven MDF enclosures engineered to reduce
cabinet resonance. The P12 is designed to fit perfectly on shelves,
desktops and the walls, with a wall-mount bracket built-into each
speaker allowing for use as rear channel or surround speakers. Click the
link to check them out on Amazon: https://amzn.to/2Bc53t4

The UE Wonderboom and JBL Flip 4 offer waterproof sound that can
easily travel and are available in several colors.

Need more power? Edifier’s E255 5.1 Luna Eclipse active speaker system
packs a high-quality, 385-watt punch with a Ferrari red design and 5.1
surround sound with wireless components for a clutter free set-up. No
detailed expertise is required for set-up either since no calibrations are
needed with this quality system. Just place components somewhere
accessible, especially when pairing wireless components to the main
component.

If you're making your own music, Ableton’s Live digital audio
workstation is great for hands-on music producers who need
instruments, effects, loops, riffs, and rhythms. Education discount
available plus Live Suite software also available.

The comfortable Kidz Gear headphones and Wired
Headphones and Boom Headphones at www.GearForKidz.com are
durable and affordable plus feature a unique boom microphone. Kidz
Gear also offers a Gear Up For Education! discount available for schools
and libraries.

Click here to check them out: https://amzn.to/2nCBeIs
Have lip-synch battles with the Tik Tok app that includes musical.ly.
Share videos and “go live” any time for endless streaming music fun.

Keep those tunes going with the long-standing…and free GarageBand
app (iOS) has great options like recordings of live instruments along
with prerecorded pieces and effects.

ELECTRONICS

Echo
Amazon provides plenty of help with the Alexa assistant, which is
featured in several devices like the hands-free, voice-controlled device
Echo Dot. These multi-tasking wonders can also act as customized
alarm clocks and calendars while supplying key news and weather.

The Echo Spot has a screen that is great for graphics, photos, and music
lyrics plus you can make video calls using the built-in camera and
quality microphone. The Echo Show expands the video capabilities with
security camera options, lists (to-do, shopping, etc.) and sound with
eight microphones, beamforming technology, and noise cancellation so
Alexa will always hear you.

Click here to check it out: https://amzn.to/2nCzvTy

eReaders
Reading on the Amazon Kindle Paperwhite eReader is easy on the eyes
and the storage capabilities are robust.

Streaming
Roku devices offer several choices for streaming video. The $30 Roku
Express does the job without a voice remote while Express+ has HDMI
capabilities while still being able to connect to those yellow, red and
white RCA jacks if you have a “classic” TV. The Roku Streaming Stick
Plus offers 4K and HDR and a voice control remote for video and audio.
Click here to check out your Roku options: https://www.roku.com/#

Computer Accessories
Logitech’s MX Anywhere 2 mouse is ideal for mobile use and can adapt
to virtually any surface. This durable mouse is about $60, so leave your
regular mouse at home.

All of these nifty devices will need to be charged and one great way
to tame all those connections is with docks like this versatile multi-port
charger dock, a great all-in-one adapter that includes 4K resolution

Cords can be easily managed and protected with the NEET Cable
Keeper that also identifies your wires and fits all cables for mobile
devices cell phone, tablets and iPad along with other products from
Apple, BlackBerry, Huawei, Nokia, HTC, LG, Motorola, Philips, Samsung,
Siemens, Sony Ericsson and many more. Click here to check it
out: https://amzn.to/2vG2evi

Smarthome
Not many things are 100% in life, but the Guardian Safety outlet
promises 100% shock-proof protection and has the sensors to back it
up. This outlet is designed to prevent all shocks, burns, and other forms
of electrocution from electrical receptacles. This easy-to-install outlet
temporarily shuts down the electricity using “smart”, “capacitive
sensing” technology when potential danger is near while still supplying
electricity through the outlet. Click here to check it
out: https://amzn.to/2Bau4Vp

You can even connect your outlets to Alexa or Google Assistant with
the $35 Wi-Fi enabled Belkin Wemo Mini Smart Plug, which also control
your lights and appliances using the free app. Direct support for Apple
HomeKit plus no subscription or hub required.

Click here to learn more: https://amzn.to/2Bd3BGM

Storage
With so much media going digital these days, storage is key. Storage
currently averages about 65 cents per gigabyte (GB). USB thumb drives,
SD cards and external drives like Western Digital’s 2TB Elements
portable external hard drive, are plentiful, so be sure to shop around
for quality and quantity.

Check it out by clicking here: https://amzn.to/2vG3O0c

Clocks
Here's a fun little gadget, especially for those dark winter days. Wake
up to sunlight even when you can’t with the Sunrise alarm clock. Also
works as a lamp and offers appealing sounds during the alarms as well.

Plus, it's under 20 bucks! Click here to learn
more: https://amzn.to/2Moi0V4

Cooking
Fall means it's time to start thinking about hot meals. The Instant Pot
Duo is a flexible cooker for all day soups, stews, sautés, rice, slowcooked meals, steamed cooked meals and even yogurt.

This cult favorite pressure-cooker is a dream for anyone who values
their time. It’s a versatile multi-cooker which lets you dump a bunch of
ingredients in it for an easy one-pot meal.
Check it out here: https://amzn.to/2BhN18C
Note from Cyn* (I have one. It really works!)

FUN AND GAMES
Indoors
Ready to game? Fortnite is definitely on the forefront of the gaming
universe. On Android, Fortnite will soon be available for direct
download via Fortnite.com. Fortnite will not be available through the
Google Play Store (probably because Google wants a 30% cut of each
download). Fortnite on Android supports full Cross Play and Cross
Progression with PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Switch, PC, Mac, and iOS.
Click here to sign up to be notified when it's
available: https://www.epicgames.com/fortnite/enUS/mobile/android/sign-up

You don't need to be plugged in to have a good time. You won’t get
bored with traditional board games like Uno Dos, Exploding Kittens, and

One Night Ultimate Werewolf, which is the perfect social icebreaker for
friends as this hidden-identity game creates a fun way to learn about
others. Click here to check it out: https://amzn.to/2MIzdFx

Outfit7’s new endless runner game continues the Talking Tom series
with Talking Tom Candy Run where players slide, run, jump, and
depending on your character's unique superpower, even surf your way
through fantastical worlds overflowing with candy. Click here to check
out this FREE Android App.

Dr. Panda HomeDesigner is the first in a series of augmented realitypowered toys that bridge physical and digital play. This free app works
with a special kit with special markers and flashcards. Users can install
the app on up to three devices at the same time. Click here to check it
out: https://amzn.to/2nDL5hp

Deck Nine Games’ Life is Strange: Before the Storm is a worthy prequel
in the series available on multi-platforms. Your choices in the
character’s lives make a significant difference in this episodic and
dramatic adventure installment where players can now experience
Chloe’s friendship with her new friend Rachel. You can download it for
your game console or get the PC version by clicking here.

Test your knowledge with the HQ Live Trivia Game Show with the
chance to win some real dough. Jump in and compete in 12-minute
games that currently occur twice on weekdays and once on weekends.
Just go to the app store for your phone to download.

Jackbox Party Packs also offer fun trivia gameplay for up to eight
players. You can download it for your gaming console, Fire TV, or play
on PC with Steam.

Note from Cyn - (This is my favorite way to entertain a crowd!)
Daybreak Games’ H1Z1: Battle Royale is an action-packed, free-to-play
shooter now with new weapons, a new vehicle and special content It's
available for PS4 and PC.

The multiplayer racer Rocket League, battle royale shooter
PlayerUnknown’s Battlegrounds (PUBG), farming simulator Stardew
Valley, also offer unique game escapes.

Want an arcade game in your room, but don’t have the room? Go mini
with the Space Invaders Tiny Arcade game. Click here to check out this
4-inch tall beauty: https://amzn.to/2KTYZow

Want to get creative? Avoid artistic messes and have all the creative
fun with the Magic Sketch art tablet for kids, which has a flexible LCD

screen that is transparent so kids can trace using stencils or their own
images.

This durable tablet also includes a protector guard, one roller, three
stamps, 20 learning stencils, 20 game stencils and 20 art stencils plus a
free accompanying app. Click this link to learn
more: https://amzn.to/2Pbp06r

Outdoor
Rather go outside and play? Check out these great gadgets.

The A-Champs ROXS 2S, available exclusively
at https://www.playroxs.com, gets one or more people of all ages
moving with a nice mix of new experiences and playground classics.
This system connects to a free app (iOS and Android), so there is no
need for a screen plus users will get new experiences every month.

These fun experiences can be enjoyed inside or outdoors thanks to
durable components and decent connectivity. The interactive options
are numerous and fun for all ages. Accessories for the base include a
special band where users can tie it to a tree, other object, or even a
person. The ROXS 2S is made from durable, shock resistant material
used in fighter jets. The base included a speaker and glowing light,
which adds considerable appeal.
Connectivity can be a challenge for outside play, but we did not
encounter any issue when keep the app-activated device within about
30 yards of the base. This system also includes eight bright yellow
PEBBs, which resemble a very durable guitar pick and have various
animal characters printed on them. The PEBBS also contain an RFID chip
and a QR code on the outside.
Custom made skateboards are possible with masterpieces from artist
Bear Walker who works miracles out of his Alabama shop.

Each board is strategically carved out of wood to create more traction
than standard grip tape, while also making a statement with a design
that shows true individuality. These works are built to ride....but more

importantly, they're built to last. Click here to check these beauties
out: https://bearwalker.com/
Update your outdoor eating time with the machine washable Picnic
Time Vista blanket that unzips into a full blanket that can even double
as an indoor throw blanket. Click here to check it
out: https://amzn.to/2Ba8fFv

Feel like a run? Under Amour’s breathable and durable HOVR running
shoes started with an idea to build a superior T-shirt plus they have
built-in sensors that can pair with the MapMyRun app (iOS or Android).

Follow this link to learn more: https://amzn.to/2Ba90hP

Cardiff Skates lets you skate comfortably in your own shoes (check
out http://www.cardiffskate.com/pages/how-it-works)! Thanks to the
patented wheel configuration and Automatic Size Adjustment™
technology, Cardiff Skates expand in size so you won’t have to buy a
new pair of skates every time a kid outgrows its shoes.

Click here to check out adult and kid sizes on
Amazon: https://amzn.to/2KPtM64
Need a spot for your bike? The Racor B-1R Solo Vertical Bike Rack
maximizes your space. It conveniently mounts to the wall and protects
your ride with rubber hooks.

Click here to check it out: https://amzn.to/2P6w18e

HOME ESSENTIALS
Keep this versatile 228-piece emergency kit with you everywhere.
Complete with an innovative multi-tool and stored waterproof EVA
case.

It includes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Tweezers
Scissors
Safety pins
vinyl gloves
Sterile eye pads
standard adhesive bandages
butterfly bandages

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Fingertip bandage PE waterproof
knee/elbow bandage
Whistle
triangular bandage
Saber cards
Elastic (ace) bandage
Alcohol swabs
Povidone Lodine
Silicon tourniquet
Disposable CPR mask
adhesive tape
ADHESIVE WOUND DRESSING
Sterile GAUZE SWAB
Sterile gauze Swab 7.5*7.5
Sterile gauze Swab 10*10
PBT BANDAGE
Emergency Foil Blanket
Manual
first aid case

Click here to check it out: https://amzn.to/2MOKFPY
You're going to need tools around, so why not store them in Thor’s
Hammer? This Think Geek exclusive
(https://www.thinkgeek.com/product/kjhi/) offers a very practical 44piece set for all your needs.

The double-thick Denali Home Luxury Blankets are a quality, 100%
American-made products way to stay comfortable while proudly
displaying your favorite collegiate and NFL teams. The Microplush®
Super-soft fabric provides maximum comfort as the innovative fiber
technology regulates temperature, keeping you comfortable in any
temperature or in any season (warm in the winter and cool in the
summer). Note: It’s recommended to wash this quality blanket on cold
and dry on cool or air fluff before use for optimal results.

SOFTWARE & SERVICES

Students can enjoy discounted services like (Amazon) Prime for $59
(use your .edu email for a six-month trial). Click here to check it out:
https://amzn.to/2MMPIRd
Hulu also offers a discount for students. You can get both Hulu and
Spotify for just $4.99 a month. Learn more
here: https://www.spotify.com/us/student/
Adobe Creative Cloud offers a 60% discount for students. Click here to
check out the available plans.
The free app Todolist works on mobile, table or computer plus you can
collaborate with as many as five people on projects. Step up for $29 a
year to experience expanded features. Click here to download it for
free: https://en.todoist.com/

When the world gets to be overwhelming, then de-stress with
Headspace (mobile and computer) featuring helpful animations and
exercise description so you can maximize your pace. Try it free or
subscribe for expanded features at #13 a month or discounted $58 for
the entire year. Click here to check it
out: https://www.headspace.com/
Once you're all nice and de-stressed, you don't want to get worked up
again by hitting the mall. Why not get styling with the clothing services
Trunk Club or Stitch Fix for men, women, or kids where a personal
stylist sends five seasonal styles to you for $20. You pay only for the
clothing you keep. Check out how it works
here. https://www.stitchfix.com/

Comics galore at Comixology Unlimited at $5.99 a
month: https://www.comixology.com/

Do a dinner and a movie with the Sinemia movie ticket subscription
service (starting at $4.99 a month) as they team up with
Restaurant.com for a deal for each new subscriber (one-year
subscription). Check it out here: https://www.sinemia.com/
Everyone loves getting stuff in the mail and the Loot Crate
(www.lootcrate.com) monthly subscription service has your covered.
These boxed media collection treasures really do amaze. The thought,
effort, execution, and results are truly impressive and should satisfy any
media fan while keeping up with current trends and media releases.

Loot Crate also offers Loot Anime, Loot Pets, and Level Up monthly
subscription services and also introduced the new Loot Gaming
subscription service earlier this year that features figurines, collectibles,
apparel, digital items, in-game DLC, downloadable games and more
from video game brands.

The Sling TV streaming service has expanded its Cloud DVR “First Look”
program to Sling TV customers using Apple TV. Sling TV is currently
available on Amazon, Android and Roku devices. Customers with a Sling
TV-supported Apple TV may add Cloud DVR to their subscription at $5
per month for 50 hours of Cloud DVR storage.

Read more about Sling TV here: https://www.sling.com/
Young students can learn to code with the monthly Bitsbox packages.

Click here to learn how to inspire the future tech gurus of the
world: https://bitsbox.com/

Boost their math with Prodigy Math Game or Bedtime Math.

Vocabulary.com offers a fun way to expand your word cache. Just type
in the word or words you want to learn or teach and click on Start
learning.

Bookopolis.com is a great, safe reading hub for kids.

Try some test prep on Shmoop.

Learn from Google Scholar, which includes an effective search engine.
Check it out here: https://scholar.google.com/
Factmonster and BJ Pinchback’s Homework Helper are great for fun
and research among a wide variety of topics.

Khan Academy has great instruction videos for complex subject plus
you can do some good with Free Rice (UN World Food Program) by
earning real rice for the needy with correct answers.
After all that studying, it's time to fuel up. The Graze snack company
(www.graze.com) offers more than 200 high-quality snack
combinations through subscription boxes right to your door with tasty
products made from smaller, family-based suppliers.

Have a great school year!
~ Mike Siebenaler

